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PRESERVING GRAPES.
As we are now in the inidst of the sea-

BOQ lor preserving grapes for winter use

the following method, communicated to the
American Agriculturist by Chas. Campbell
of Aurora, Cayuga county, N. Y., may be
interesting to many of our readers who have

the article in abundance :

"When they are full}- ripe suspend the
basket by a strap or cord passed around
the neck, thereby giving liberty to both
hands tor picking; with one hand hold the
cluster, and with the other remove from
the vine; remove from the cluster all un-

unripe and decayed fruit and deposit
them in the basket until it is filled.?I use

a market basket that willhold about a bush-
el. Carry the grapes thus gathered to the
place for packing. I use boxes about two

feet square by six inches deep in the clear,
with covers made to fit tight. In packing
lay a newspaper on the bottom of the box,

then a layer of grapes, then a paper and
second layer of grapes which, when closely
packed, fills the box; set in some dry, airy
place, with the cover off and let the box re-

main open for ten days, or until the sweat-
ing process is past; then close the box and
set them in the fruit room, cellor or garret,
any place were they willnot freeze, or which
is not extremely damp.

Grapes packed as above directed, will
open at any time during the winter or
spring following, as fresh as when packed.
The only secret or mistery is, that the mois-
ture which spoils the fruit when packed
in saw dust and other absorbents, passes off

during the tea days that the box remains
open, instead of being absorbed and ulti-
mately moulding and spoiling them. Ho
perfect has been my success that I have
more confidence in the preservation of the
grape than any other fruit. I use shallow
boxes for packing grapes that the moisture
may more readily escape, and that the first
layer in the bottom may not be crushed by
the weight above."

HARD\\ A R E !

Tc Buy Cheap for Cash,
Blacksmiths, buy at Hoffman's,
Carpenters, buy at Hoffman's,
Saddlers, buy at Hoffman's,
Shoemakers, buy at Hoffman's,
Cabinetmakers, buy at Hoffman's,
Farmers, buy at Hoffman's,*
Builders, buy at Hoffman's,"
Housekeepers, buy at Hoffman's.

Don't forget, ifyou want good Stoves, Pump
Chains, Oil Cloths, Nails, Steel, Iron, Cutlery,
Vices, Bellows, Chains, Glass, <Vc , F. J. Hoff-
man's Mammoth Hardware Store, and \ou ran
be accommodated. nihil

Fruit and Tomato Jars!

I HAVE now on Land a fine assortment of
JARS for putting up Fruit, Tomatoes, Ac.

which every family may do well to get a sup
ply of, viz:

Glass?pint, quart, and half-gallon.
Stone Ware?pint, quart, and half-gallon.
Yellow Ware?Self-sealing quart.
Prices low. jlyß F. J. HOFFMAN, j

Telegraph Fodder Cutter.
rpHIS is considered one of the most valuable j
I improvements of the age for farmers. It :

is simple, compact, strong, and easily kept in
order, and can be worked by hand or horse i
power It is an article no farmer should be I
without. Itwill give entire satisfaction. Price 1
low. For sale by F. J. HOFFMAN.

DRIGS, IHUGS, D&ldS,
Medicines, Medicines, Medicines,
Paiul*, PuinU, Paints,

Glasa, Class,
Oil?, Oils, Oils,

Trasses, Trusses,
At HOFFMAN'S.

GIFTS! GIFTS! GIFTS!
Splendid Gifts!

At 439 Chestnut street. The only Original
Gift Book Store.

1 1 t-.\ -SNS would Inform his friends mid the public
* his star Gift Uo..k Store and Publishing House

is permanently established in Brown's splendid lion
Uiiildni(ft13!) Chestnut st , two doors below Fifth, where
Ihe purchaser of earh book, at the regular retail price,
will receive one of the follow nig gifts, valued at from 2b
cents to #IOO :

Worth each.
550 Patent Bnclisti Lever Gold Watches, #IOO
550 Patent Anchor do do 30
400 Ladies' Gold Watches, Ibk cases, 35
000 .Silver Hunting Watches, warranted, 15
500 Parlor Timepieces, j0
500 Cauieo Sets, Ear Drops and Pius, 10
500 Indies' Gold Bracelets, 5(0 12
500 Gents' Vest and Fob Chains, 10

1000 Gold Lockets, large size double case, 10
2000 Gold Lockets, small size, 3
1000 Gold Pencil Cases, with Gold Pens, 5
1000 Extra Gold Pens, with cases and holders, 3 50
2500 Ladies' Gold Pencils, 2
2500 Gold Pens, with Silver Pencils, 2 50
2500 Ladies' Gold Pens, with cases and holders, 1 Jo
6500 Ladies' Gold Rings, j
2000 Gents' Gold Rings, 2 50
2500 Ladies' Gold Breastpins, 2 50
3500 Misses' Gold Breastpins, 1 jo
SUM Pocket Knives, j
2000 Sets Gents' Gold Bosom Studs, 2 50
2000 do Sleeve Buttons, 2 502000 Pairs of Ladies' Ear Drops, 2 50
6000 Ladies' Pearl Card Cases, 5
15<mJ0 Laities' Cameo, Jet or Mosaic Pins, 5
2uoo Ladies' tShawl and Ribbon Pius, 1 505000 Articles of Gold Jewelry, Gift Books, 4tc , not enu-

merated in the above, worth from 25 cents to #25.
Lvans' new Catalogue, which is sent free to all parts

"it the country, contains all the most popular books of theday, and the newest publications, allof which will besold as low as can be obtained at other stores
Agents wanted in every town in the Union. Those de-siring so to act, can obtain full particulars by addressing

as above.

N. U ?Being largely interested in publishing books,
and buying from other publishers in immense quantities
for cash, 1 am enabled to make larger discounts to Coun-
try Agents and Hook Dealers than ran he had at any other
house in the country.

Any book published in the United States, the retail
price of which is one dollar or upwards, will be promptly
sen), gift included, on receipt of publisher's price

An extra #1 Book and Giftgiven toany person ordering
ten books to be sentloono address. Send for a catalogue.

Add?ss G. G. EVANS, Publisher,
auflii-3ai 439 Chestnut street, Philadelphia

AND TOBACCO, at reduced pri-
cets, wholesale, by F. J. HOFFMAN.

AND

Snyder County Normal School,
FREEBIRG, FA.

rpilE next session of this Institution cotnmen-

L tes on the 27th of JULY, anil continues 22

Weeks. Encouraged by past success, increased
efforts willbe made to enable students toacquire
a sound mental, moral and physical education.

The Academic Department embraces all the

branches constituting a thorough English, Clas-

sical, Mathematical and Scientific Education,
together with Music, Dtawing, fainting and
French.

A NORMAL DEPARTMENT
has been established and heretofore well at-

tended, in which Teachers, and those wishing
to become such, can prepare themselves fur the

profession.
Terms ? Half in Advance.

for Board, Tuition, Koom, &c., per
session of 22 weeks, $52 to j>6l)

Tuition alone, per quarter of 11 wks. §4 to $6
Music, Drawing, Painting and French at

usual charges.
can enter at any time.

For catalogues, &c., address
jly 15 GEO. F. McFARLAND, Principal.

LEWISTOWN

ACADEMY.
A. J. Warner, Principal.

riMIE next session of this Institution will
1 commence on MONDAY, August ,10th,

uuder the supervision of the former Principal.
A new system of Classification will be adopt-
ed in the school, and a full and thorough
course of study adapted to each department.
It is designed to put the Academy, in evury
respect, on equal ground with first class insti-

tutions of its kind, and thereby offer favorable
inducements to studeuts generally.

ROOMS AND BOARDING can hereafter
be had in the Academy Building to accom-
modate students ?ladies or gentlemen?from
abroad, or they can he obtained elsewhere at

moderate rates.
Those desiring further information can ob-

tain circulars by addressing the Principal.
Lewistown, August 19, 1858*

Philadelphia College of Medicine.
211 South Fifth Street, below Walnut.

r JPIIE Twenty-third Session of tiiis Institu-
I tion will open on MONDAY, October

11th, 1858. The following are some of its
advantages: It is the only Institution in the
city which furnishes its Students with ll
tal Tickets and material for dissection WITH-

OUT CHARGE. The classes are examined daily
by the Professors, who take a personal inter-
est in the advancement and welfare of every
Student.

A limited number of young men of restric-
' ted means will be received as beneficiaries ;

paying but S2O fur a full course of Tickets.
I In all eases, the sons of physicians and of
i clergymen have preference. An annottnee-

. ment containing every iiu nutation will be
1 sent free, on application to

13. HOWARD RAND, M. !>.,

j eptlG-4t Dean of the Faculty.

? Clocks, Watches, and Jewelry.
ROBERT W. PATTONj

(Successor to M. Buoy,)
Market Street, next door to lite old stand, In

the room recently occupied by John A. Sterret,
?,as on band a large assort-
mcnt of

(locks. Matches, and

\Ce i jßdb "e aS and silver

-SfckXi s i *ulci ' e;: of cvory kind and
price, some of them of

very superiou finish, and warranted A No. i ; a
; splendid variety of

"_SPd.IjD.CSd
including broast pins, ear rings, finger rings,

j bracelets, cuff pins, watch guards, peas, pen-
I cils, spectacles, and every other saleable article
j of Jewelry, as well as a lot of

SUtorv aWJ iJlretcD ££?nvc.
! Also, a great variety of FANCY ARTICLES.

District attention will be given to RE-
PAIRING clocks, watches, and jewelry, and

| all work will be done promptly ana warranted.
Thankful for the palruiiage heretofoii; re-

ceived he respectfully asks a continuance of the
same, am! will endeavor to please all who may
favor him with a call.

all round and ap22

GREAT IMPROVEMENT
IN

W W r.HaiJL' W [X# mm W \u25bc mmi ?

Coiisnniplibß of Smoke b fiaN Ac Sating of Fuel!
rnHK subscriber takes pleasure in offering to

his customers a new i'atented Gas-burning
Cooking Stove, undoubtedly the best stove made.

it is well known that all inflammable matter
requires a certain amount of air to support com-
bustion, and if the supply is insufficient it is
impossible to produce a flame. 'I he heat of
the fire, in ordinary cooking stoves, decomposes
the fuel, and as all the fresh air is admitted un-
der the grate, its oxygen is exhausted before it
has passed through the fire chamber. The close
flues at the top of the stove then act a3 an ex-
tinguisher, tending to put out the fire instead of
assisting the combustion. A large portion of
the fuel, therefore, passes olf in the shape of
smoke, clogging up the flues of the stove so as
to impede the draft and interfere with the ba-
king,?or of invisible gas which combines with
the lime and so destroys the mortar of the
chimneys, loosening the bricks, arid exposing
the dwellings to the danger of fire.

The introduction of an additional supply of
cold air would cool the gas below the igniting
temperature, but by the proper application
above the fire of air previously heated to a tem-
perature of several hundred degrees (which is
one of the prominent features of the patent)
the gases are inflamed in numerous jets, and
their combustion is sufficient to heat the oven,
even if the draft through the (ire chamber is
entirely closed. In addition to the ordinary di-
rect draft under the grate and through the fire
chamber, the gas-burner has an additional draft
through the top plates, which is of itself suffi-
cient to maintain combustion. The upper draft
not only consumes the gases, but it helps to
strengthen and preserve the centre pieces which
are most exposed to the direct action of the
fire, and which are made double instead of the

! usual single plates. By means of this draft
| alone, all the operations of cooking can be car-

; ried on when the fuel is but partially ignited,
i and the fuel consequently burns more slowly
i and more economically. A sufficient evidence

' of the effect o' the gases in heating the oven is

I found in the fact that the oven will he ready
i for baking even before the fire is thoroughly

; kindled, and much sooner than in any other.

1 There is scarcely a doubt that before long
i the Gas-burning Cooking Stoves will supercede

all others. The operation is so perfect and its
| consumption of fuel so small in comparisonwith other cooking stoves, and its heat so easily

regulated, (burning more or less as desired,)
that every one who uses one of these stoves will

j have nothing else. For sale by
augl2 F. G. FRANCISCUS.

QTOVES! STOVES!?A large assortment at
? 1J low prices for sale by F. J. HOFFMAN.

WM. t \u25a0TTVr-fv

11M1ADQ VaS&lftlß,
East IHarkct street, Lewistown,

a few doors east of Geo. Blymyer's store,

HAS just received ftom the city a choiccse
lection of

SLOTHS,
CtSj ca S3 S3 2. CSd C& S3 9

autt STcsttuas,
specially selected by himself, embracing some
very superior goods, from among which his old
customers and as many new ones as may choose
to call, can secure articles for dress that will
vastly add to their personal appearance when
made up. Call and examine the stock, which
will be found to be all that is represented, if
not a little more. oct22

Snuff, Smoking Tobacco &Pipes!

J UST received, the largest assortment of
the above articles ever brought to the Ju-

niata country. The subscriber also keeps on
hand

Out and Dry Muccoboy,
Broken Tobacco Rappee,
German Pipes Congress and
Clay Pipes Scotch Snuff,
Cigar Cases Matches,
Snuff Boxes &o. &o. &e.
All of which he pledges himself to sell at

prices so low as to satisfy all. Give me a call.
up 29 E. FRYSINOER.

Felix's New Grocery, Provision
and Fish Store,

du Toint ot' Valley, Mill and Dorcas Sis.

IF you want Shad, Mackerel and Herring, go
to Felix's.

Ifyou want Salt by the sack, flam, Shoulder
and Side, go to Felix's.

Ifyou want Crockery Ware of the best qual-
ity, best and cheapest Groceries, best of Tea,
Spices, Soaps, Perfumery, and Fancy Articles,
such as Ladies' Baskets, Brushes, Combs, I'ius,
>ic., &.C., go to Felix's Cheap Cash Grocery.

If you want Confectioneries, Toys, Dried
Fruit, all kinds of Crackers, Biscuits, Cakes or
Ice Cream, go to Felix's

w&wmwx smm&o
and others having all kinds of

Produce to sell will please give me a call, as i
will pay cash for Butter, Eggs, Lard, Smoked
Meat, Dried Fruit, Poultry, Potatoes, &c., at
a per centage off for Groceries or any goods in
rny line at cash prices.

If you want Furniture for which Produce
can be taken in exchange, give me a call, as I
still carry on the Furniture and Undertaking
business. Call and examine my stock arid pri-
ces before purchasing elsewhere,

july15 A. FELIX.

Neat, <2 Itcup 19ura!>lc.

W. G. ZOLLINGER,
Market Street, next door to Kennedy's Store,

"I 's always prepared to sup- gf®?^
BM|i different styles of Hats of '

be Dost qualities and at such
prices as to defy competi-

lion. He has now on hand a large assortment
of Fall and winter Hats and Haps, of all the
latest styles., which he will sell at the lowest
cash prices. He invites everybody to call and
examine f r themselves, as he is satisfied that
his sttiuk cannot fail to please.

For the Ornish lie lias constantly on hand, or
will make to order, hats to their taste of any
required size or briin, at prices that cannot fail
to be satisfactory.

Country .Merchants will find it to their ad-
vantage to give me a call, as a libera!deduction
will be made on wholesale purchases, and es-
pecially so to punctual men.

Don't forget the place, next door to Kenne-
dy's store and nearly opposite the Odd Fellows'
liall. oct22

The Greatest Improvement of
the Age!

YOUNGAMERI CA

JSP J
The moat Covijjbte, S'implcst, C/tnajHst

('i/rn.-i/if'L /' at the Worhi !

J. P. Smith's Patent. November 2, IS.G.
The farmers of Mifflin county and vicinity

are most respectfully informed that arrange
ments have been made for the manufacturing of
this celebrated machine at Lewistown, and that
they w ill be ottered for sale at the store of F.
G. FRANCISCUS. All persons are requested
to call and see them operate. County Rights
in the State of Pennsylvania for sale by the
subscriber, to whom all letters respecting the
same may be addressed.

LEWIS KURTZ,

janill-Iy Aaronsburg, Centre Co., I'a.

Central Pennsylvania Wholesale and Retail
Cigar Manufactory

AND

One door ivest of the Boat Office,
Levcistown, I'a.

\\THERE may be found the best, largest

W and cheapest assortment of Smoking
and Chewing Tobacco and Cigars in this part

of the State.
TOBACCOS.

The pure Old Virginia Diadem Twist
Atkin's genuine Smyrna Fig
Goodwin's Fine Cut, in tin foil
Anderson's best Honey Dew, line cut

Uidgood's Juicy Fig Pounds
Competitor Pounds
Pedin's Original Honey Dew, half pounds
James Thompson's Celebrated Eldorado
Spun Tobacco? Chlldrey's Congress Fives
Penn's Congress Fives, S2B per li'U weight
Oscar's Congress Tens, 27
Epp's " Fives, 25

CIGARS.

Esmeraldo Regalia Baltimores
La Real Estrellas
Gift Opera Tulipans $0.50 per m.

Concha Opera Fancy Fortunas
Eagle Principe " Laguagra
Justo Sanz do " Concha
La Napoleans Imperiadora
Alemanas Exuis
Tirabequo Otner Pascha
NVashingtons Ilall Spanish
Virginias $6 per m. &c &c &c

Which I can soil at from S.LSO to $-0 per
thousand. my 6E. Fll\SINGER.

}~^LOUR! ?Always on hand, Pearl Mills Flour,
extra quality. F. J. HOFFMAN.

or
v<>: fdBY-CfTYCE) OJ

I> F. ELLIS, of the lute firm of McCoy
V>* & Ellis, lias just returned from the city

with a choice assortment of

Dry Goods and Groceries,
selected with care and purchased for cash,
which are offered to the public at a small ad-
vance on cost. The stock of Dry Goods em-
braces all descriptions of Summer Goods
suitable for Ladies, Gentlemen and Children,
with maßy new patterns. Ilia

GJrocetrus
comprise Choice Sugars, Molasses, Java, Rio
and Laguyra Coffee, superior Teas, &c. Also,
Roots and Shoes, Queensware, and all other
articles usually found in stores ?all which
the customers of the late firm and the public
in general are invited to examine.

R. F. ELLIS.
®£CFish, Salt, Plaster and Coal always on

hand.
Country Produce received as usual and the

full market prico allowed therefor.
Lewistown, June 3, 1858. [i>]

COME AND SEE!
AT

Kennedy, Junkin & Co's

CHEAP OAS?: STCK3,
Y7*IIERE they have just received a new
U and splendid stock of

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS,
which they offer lower than ever. They in-
vite all to call at their store any and every
day, as they arc always ready and willing to
wait on customers. We enumerate a few of
our goods, a3 follows :

Black Silks 50c to 81 374 per yard
Fancy do 50c to 1 374 "

Fancy Delaines 12 to 28c "

Challa 15 to 31c "

Lavilla and Du Calls 124 t > 25c per yard
Lawns and Ginghams (ij to 25c "

Allkinds White Goods for dresses
Cloths and Customers 50c to 5 50 per yard
MuniMux and Shaurts, Dress Trimminys,
Colloinii.iiHosier// and Gloves,
Calicoes C>\ to 124c, best quality

Keadymade < lathing. Lower Than Ever!
Brown and White Sugars, 8 to 12£e per lb.
Coffees 12J to 14c per lb.
Best Teas and Spices
Syrups 12J to 18$ cents per quart
Qucensicarc and Willow Ware very low
Hoots and Shoes chcafKr than ever

We have ev< rything that people want, und
will sell cheaper tliau any other house in
t"\rn, for Cash or Country Produce. Give us
a call. Don't forget, at

an2o KENNEDY, JUNKIN & CO'S.

To the Public.
Ngf The subscriber would inform
/wf . bis friends and the public that he

opened a shop in part of the
room fjruierly occupied by M. Montgomery,
adjoining the Post Office, where he is prepared
to make to order Ladies', Gentlemen's or
Children's

&oot.o\ <sstiocfis $c {gaiter#,
of all descriptions, of the best quality, and at
reasonable prices for cash, and from his ex-
perience in the business, and determination
to please, htf hopes to give satisfaction to ail
who may favor him with their orders.

>;> rjy -_r-. 1 - oO

Done in the best manner. A share of pub-
lic patronage respcctfullv solicited.

my-20-tf JOHN CLARKE.

MANNY'S

ICCWSS, & REAFBRj
Villi Wood's Improvement.

1 .FARMERS who are desirous of getting
the best Mowing and Reaping Machine

in use will please send iu their orders before
the 10th of June.

Any comments upon the superiority of this
machine over all others is unnecessary, as it
is universally and justly pronounced to be
the best ever taken into a harvest held.

Every Machine warranted.
Call soon upon F. U. FRANCISCUS,
my27 Agent.

REAL ESTATE
HOUSES AND LOTS in Town nti<i vicin-

ity, and Farms and AN*ild Lands dispos-
ed of far u reasonable compensation.

Information given respecting Luscated
; Lands, and Taxes paid if authorized by the

j owners.
REFERENCES.

! (JEN. R. C. HAI.E, PETER DOMA, Philadelphia,
i JOHN A. WRIGHT, Freedom Iron Works, Mif-
! flin county.
Maj. DAVIO Ilouon, Philipsburg, Centre co.

B\2)l£ SiULjiSa
1 large BRICK HOUSE & 2 small FRAME

HOUSES on the lot at the corner of Grand
and West Market streets, Lcwistown.

-1 BRICK HOUSES and 2 FRAME HOU-
SES AND LOTS, on Hale street.

I FRAME HOUSE on the corner of Main
and Charles street.

I BRICK HOUSE , near the residence of
Judge Parker.

ALSO, a WOOD LOT on the South side of
the Juniata River, about lj miles from
Lcwistown, containing about 56 acres, well
watered, adjoining the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, with a two story Frame House on it
?not occupied. Inquire of

JNO. R. WEEKES,
Justice of the Peace,

ScTftocwcr K SuvUrfior,
OFFICE West Market street,Lewistown, next

door to Irwin's grocery. apt} 9

CKEC. W. ELEEItj
Attorney at Law,

OFFICE in West Marketstreet.opposite EisenJ
bise's Hotel, will attend to any business inthe

| courtsof MilHin, Centre, or Huntingdon coun-
ties. Lewistown. Julv ], 1853

TT;rOOL \\ AXKo.?Wuiad, at tit**tore
\u25bc T of the undersigned, East Market street,

Lewistown, 10,000 POUNDS OF WOOL, for
! which the highest market price will be paid
jin trade. KENNEDY, JUNKIN & CO.

Lewistown, May 26, 1858.

Fruit and Ornamental TREES,
Strawberry, Raspberry, Currant, and
Gooseberry Plants, in great variety,

i Jktw lnquire of WM BUTLER, Lewistown,
! Pa., or J. E. JOHNSTON, Agent,
j augl'B Trenton, New Jersey

N. S- LAWRENCE'S
NEW

PAPER, PRINTER'S CARD
AND ENVELOPE

NO. 405 COMMERCE ST., PHILADELPHIA.
buyers willfind it for their inter-

est to call. jnnT.y

HOVER'S LIQUID HAIR DYE.
THE testimony of Prof. Booth and Dr. Briiicklc having

previously been published, the following is now added:
From Prof. MCCLOSKKV, formerly Professor of Theory

and Practice of Medicine in the Female Medical College

of Pennsylvania, and late Professor of Surgery til tin;

American College ol Medicine, 4ce.
PiirLADKLi'itu,Nov. 27th, 1856.

Mr. Joseph E. Hoover:?A trial of your Liquid Hair
j Dye willconvince the most skeptical that it is :i safe, ele-

caiit and efficacious preparation. Unlike many others,
it lias in several instances proved serviceable in the cure

of some cutaneous eruptions on Ihe head, and ] have no
hesitation in commending it to those requiring such an
application. Very respectfully,

J. F. X MCCLOSKEV, M. D.,
475 Race st. above 13th.

HOVER'S WRITING INKS, including Mover's Wri-
ting Fluid and Mover's Indelible luks,sli!l maintain their
high character which has always distinguished ihem, and
Itir- extensive demand first created has continued uninter-
rupted until the present.

Orders addressed to the Manufactory, No. 416 Race
street above Fourth, (old No. Ill,) Philadelphia, willre-

ceive prompt attention by JOSEPH E MOVER,
deci7 Maufacttirer.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA.

i .1 Benevolent Institution, tstabUskm iy epecial endoicmeat

j for the relief of Ike nick and distressed-e-JttcUd icitk
Eirulent and Epidemic Diseases.

tpti all persons afflicted nilh sexual diseases, such as
A Spermatorrhea, Seminal Weakness, Impotence, Gon-

i orrlnea, Gleet, Syphilis, the vice of Onanism or Self
j Abuse, ice. ,4cc.

The Howard Association, in view of liie awful de-trnc-
! lion of human life caused by sexual diseases, and the
1 deceptions practised upon the unfortunate victims of such

| diseases by Quacks,several years ag .d reeled theirCon-
sulliug Surgeon, as a Charitable Act worthy of ih-ir

| name, to open a Dispensary for the treatment of this

i lass of diseases, in all their forms, and to gtve Medical
, Advice GRATIS, to all who apply by letter, wi.'h a de-

j gcriptiun of their condition, (age, occupation, liabilt of
j life, Sc. ) and in cases of extreme poverty to for lush

Medicines Free of ( harge. Il is needh ss lo add that the
Association commands the highest medical .-.kill of tin
age, and willfurnish the most approved modern tie;.t-

metil The Directors, on a rdview of the past, feel as-
sured thai their labors in this sphere of benevolent ctfhrt
have been of great benetit to the afflicted, especially to

; Ihe young, and Ihey have resolved to devote themselves

i with renewed zeal lo this Very liiipoitant but much de-

. gpised cause.

Just published by the Assonalinn, a Report on iSper-
: matorrlw i, or Seminal Weakness, the vice of Onanism,
; Masturbation or .Self Abuse, and other Diseases of Ihe

Sexual Org.in*, by the Consul: s.sg Surgeon, which willbe
: svnt by mail (in a scaled letter envelope) Free of Charge,
j on receipt of Two Stamps for postage. A l.lrtss, for Ite-

jmrtor treatment, Dr. GEI iRGK R. CAI.ID>UN,ConsuI!-
icg Surgeon Howard A.-sociaiion, No. 2 South Ninth

i "street, Philadelphia, Pa. By >.rd. rof the Directors.
EZRA l HEARTWELL, President.

| GEO. FAIKCIIILD,Secretary dec 3

Suited to the Times!

I A VTT> eJTTf-VTTICi
Of Every Description.

; GEMS', LADIES' AND CJHLDKE.VS SHOES!
j On account of the hard times,
j < x E. C. Hamilton lias determined

1" make a GREAT REDUCTION"
in the prices of Roots and .Shoes to persons
having the Cash. His stock comprises a large
assortment of Gents', Ladies', Misses' and
Children's Shoes, suitable for the season,

; which lie will sell lower than they have ever
i before been sold in Lewistown : a very large
I assortment of tine Summer Roots and Shoes,
| of the best material and workmanship, which
j he will soil at remarkably low prices, son.- to

i suit the times and give satisfaction tothepur-
; chaser. Boots and Shoes of every description
I made to order, both neat and durable, and
| from 10 to 20 per cent, lower than elsewhere,
j All rips smved gratis. Repairing done on
shortest notice. Don't mistake the place, in
the Public Square, second door east of the
National House, at the sign of P. F. Loop.

E. C. HAMILTON.
Lewistovvn, June 24, 1858.

THE EXTENSIVE STOCK
OF

WATCHES,

(]HAli\B, BRACELETS,
RINGS, BREASTPINS,

AND OTHER

JEWELRY;
PANOY ARTICLES,

CLOCKS,
and a beautiful assortment of

BOOKS AND STATIONERY
are now selling at greatly reduced prices at
Junkin's old stand, corner of Brown uud
Market streets, opposite Hussell's Banking

J House.
' tf??uTliose who desire to buy at prices eor-
; responding with the times, will please call.

£eb"All kinds of repairing promptly atten
ded to. 11. W. JCNKIN, Agent.

Lewistown, April 8, 1858.

UIHLI IMPORTANT TO ITICMIts

M. M. FAXON'S
Attachment of Vulcanized India Rubber

Spring to the Tubes oj Grain Drills.
j fpHE undersigned, having perfected an arrangement for

i -L the attachment of a Gum Spring to the Tubes and

i Drag Bars of Grain Drills, is happy to inform Farmers
j and all others interested in the growing of Wheat ai d

j other grains, that he is prepared to furnish GUaIN
; DRILLS, with the above article attached, at the shortest

; notice, at his Foundry, in McVeytown, Pa. Seeders have

i become an almost indispensable article to the Farmer,
and he will lind thai the attachment of the Gum Spring

I will enhance its value at least one-half Allthe deten
{ tion and trouble caused fay the breaking of wooden pins
j is entirely done away with by this arrangement, and a

?nan, or boy,can perform nearly double the labor that he

j could under the old plan, with much greater ease, both to

j himself ami horses. There need be no fear ofthe Spring
! breaking, fur if ihere is an article thai willneither break,

| rot, or wear out, the Gum Spring is that article, and I
h tzard nothing in saying That my Grain Drill ta the sim-
plest in construction, most economical in performance,

i and therefore the most durable ever offered 10 Ihe agri-

i cultural public The feed is so arranged that it willsow

I 1, IE IE 1), and 2 bushels per acre Persons desiring
i one fur (he coming seeding are requested to send in their
j orders as early as possible. Direct to McVeytown, Mif-
flin county. Pa., or F G FRANCISCUS. I.ewistown;
P I. FAXON, Itollidayshurg, Blair co.. Pa ; BOYER k
BttO., llarrisburg. Pa , who are authorized to act as

' agents,andfrom whom any furthcriiiforniatiunmay boob

{ tained.
PRICE OF DRILLS, with the attachment, #75 Far-

mers who already have drills, can have them altered,and
the India Rubber Sprier attached, for fi. ..i #lO to #ls.

SJ-AII branches of: FOUNDRY BUSINESS ?til
carried on, for which orders are respectfully solicited.

! M. M. FAXON
J McVeytown. June 19,1955.

Wood Turning, Sawin,
,Plaster Grinding ; #

rPIIE subscriber having l ea ,

°*

L Mill adjoining the Lewistn ol,i ßt
prepared to execute to orderahinK and Wood Turning at r/ " ds of i53=A11 kinds of Patter, .

°D ?bler tete rally done to order J°bbiD.tti-OHOUNU PLASTER ?

'

JAMPo M '"aet
Lewistown, April |, 1858.-ly CO,:c fi

WEST'S
Patent Galvanic Ceffieat

cj? J li-£ qa
r | MIE undersigned having Pun>l

3
X right for this Cement in Mum

tre counties, are now prepared tofput it on roofing wherever desir, a+*being sheeted by the owner <

under the direction of Roverm^
chitecta and builders iu vari??
country, for years have bee?.,^
experimenting to discover some c l^'

; or article for rooting, which
: changes of our climate, and w??nqualities of Impervioutnea* fo JKw"
bnxhhility. Durability and Ch-?y
article now in use possesses tliesT"\Shingles are not fire proof, and
upon flat roof's. Slate can only

; steep roofs. The contraction "ei- Q 1
rusting of metallic roofs are'*,
changeable climate that they hi!

j worthless, or the repairs will co8tlB(Z?a new roof. Ibe various centenu a iI positions which have been introduced
; supplied only to very flat roofs, and Zall so affected by the action ofth ! J
that they will mtlt and run in Mm,®?
crack m winter, and in a short time tl'I crumbly and worthless Tl,e
Galvanic Cement has labored twenty vobviate these difficulties, and it i u;
tl.ose who have had opportunities towmatter, that lie has entirely succeeds)
now applied, '

'
First?it is completely in.pervioustii

Water may continually stand upon Jwithout affecting it in the least.
Second?lt is fire-proof, h i'sfc)i

tible that it will afford ample and p/rf"
tectinn against tire, sparks and burninJgles from another building immediate),
joining.

Third?lt is durable. It is not
atmospheric changes, having been tested
several years by the Patentee, at
New York.

Fourth?lt is cheap. Hoofs will be Wfor about half the cost of tin, and will
much longer.

Fifth?Repairs are easily and clieapl TB,

Sixth?lt is sufficiently elastic to entir
resist the expansion and contraction h)

| and cold, and will remain perfect ands* ! l
the warmest and coldest weather.

Seventh?lt is adapted to all kinds,,? rij

either flat or steep.
Eighth?lt is valuable for repairingi

; roofs. Old shingle roofs may be
without removing the shingles." Old my
roofs can be made perfectly tight and sen

Ninth?lt is especially adapted tnallki
of seaming around battlements, >kj-li<
and chimneys, and for the lining oft
troughs and gutters. Roofs whichhatep

; trouble for years, and which haveconrn
. to leak iu spite of all efforts, can be E
perfectly secure by this cement.

Tenth?lt has been proved to betbeb
| article ever used for covering car toes j

: steamboat decks.
Eleventh?This cement applied torn

; roofs preserves them from rusting, hyl
; nishing a coat which is at once impends*

water and an almost perfect non-condutta
i heat.

Twelfth?lt is the only roofing nnta

: patented which contains India rubber i
j gotta percha.

For particulars of this ci nunt, owners
' property will please address

K. LOCKE,
ap!s Locke's Mills, NliiHin co., Pa,

DYSPEPSIA,
VS shown by Ihe statement* of tin- Board of Hall)

New York, caused ihe death of 70 permit* osttf
deaths in one week, and lei dealli* by conxiisfUe
duced try dyspe|>sia. A* it is a well attested lull

dyspepsi is ihe origin of Ihe siilferinr* tifaUlMr*
of those who die of consumption, it becomes Ike Is;
every one to use such precautions against and ru

for d> spepsia as science and experience bare placet

f.re ihem, and which have proved to be effiuciuii*
tbia character i* DR. WILLIAMS'ANTI-DVSFff
ELIXIR, in corroboration of which read ikidles

testimonials:
From Mr. R. D'Arcrf, New York.

Dear Sir?My wife had been sntfemi* sub Dj:p

very severely for a long time, and has been aiirifs

t-.vo physicians fur about six weeks, fron. wbirtta

ante she received no relief. 1 recently proteini!

Elixir for her, and after laking one bolt Iridic a""®

ly cured. 1 can safely say I never knew ola fflWl
having so quick effect in so churl i lime.

Very respectfully yours, RUDOLPH IFAKM.
Teacher of Drawing and Music,467 Broadway, X. ?

Extract of a letter from Mr. H Y Win.?*, Acs Yi

to his friend rs Philadelphia.
Do you recollect that bortle of Willis*' Elirirl

was leaking in your trunk, and you gave tomejeri
ofl Well, for curiosity, I (boogbt I woW H> l(*

relieve me of the l>yspepJa, which I bare bad I o

time, and for which it is recommended,and lam

to say it has quite cured me, and would recosimfi"

any one similarly affected Signed.

11. V \V IN ANS, OT Water ft, V-

Dr. J Williams?After suffering from
considerable time and failing to oblailixiu)C'

relief, I was induced to try your Elixir I ihm"*

1 had nut much confidence at flist, but in about .*

was most agreeably surprised to rind 1n'* l" o? ?
proving in health; I am now ever

and 1 am in as good if not better heallk than fVC '
in my life. Very truly yours, &c.,

WILLIAM YAMM'*?**
A?i Invaluable Remedy for Dyspepsi

Read of the wife ol Mr. JobnSlila
ihe Frankford Road, near the first toll gt<- -

Frankfobd Ro*b, Oct.,

Dr. James Williams-Having recenlly u"d'r"#f-
it is \ our intention to resume the preparing ?J
Anti-Dyspeptic Elixir, and being anxious ilia' jj
be benefitted by its use as I have been. 1 here® j
you for publication, i( you think proper- *

the etferiual cure produced on me by "? or
|MI

of years I have been suffering to such 811 et '

(r) ,
became so much debilitated, and Ihe digests

much destroyed, that it was with dilficuity c

.and retain sufficient nourishment to support ie' Yg
myself nor my ftienda were aware ibat"'-

proceeded from indigestion; in the year IS -

was directed by my husband to your*"T®

that lime published in some ofthe city Da^*er t'c0(1 gj liil
the causes and symptoms of dyspep*' l, H "

u#£
offering a remedy. I immediately procure

some of your medicine with the ",0 '

vouis m
cess; from a stale of debility, languor, an ( #j

and complete loss of the power ofdigestion.
I could take at first only five drops of the ' n.j*i(f
I was in a few days much relieved, and j

a sliort time 1 have been restored to 6

lelfmt.d
and vigor, which 1 still retain. Itake area,
in making known the efficacy of your .

ofi" 4*
Elixir, und sincerely hope it way be the n> -
Ing others to go and be benefitted like m>'"j gjug#

Very \u25a0 aspect fully, fcc., HA. . _jx
The Elixir is sold in bottles at ?' g,

for #5. Pro|irietor, JAMES WIL \u25a0 ? ?
Chemist and

No. 4 South Seventh street, g

For sale by CHARLES RITZ.LewMowfc


